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Wednesday morning, Oct, 10, 1866,

W. Lewis, Editor and Proprietor
Hugh Lindsay, Associate Editor.
"Iknow of no mode in which a loyal citi

zen 2nay so toell demonstrate his devotion to
hm country as by sustaining the Flag the
Constitution and the Viaion, under all circum•
stanecs,•and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OF PARTY POLITICS, AGAINST ALL.
A'SSAILANTS, AT HOME AND ABROAD." -STEPHEN
A. PottopAs

THE RESULT.
Pennsylvania will go from 15,000 to

20,000 for ,Goary. Particulars may
change the figures considerably.

Cambriagivos Johnstonfor Congress
a small majority—ho is beaten in the
District. ' -

The Radicals have a gain in Con
g,Tessmen.

The result in the county is in favor
of the RadicUls. The 'whole ticket
elected with' the excepLion ofClarkson,
poibaps

Wharton falls 250 or 300 votes short
of his party-vote.'

The majority in this county will be
about SOO for Geary.

COUNTY VOTE IN OCT, 1865

The following is tho vote of lluntingdon county for
Auditor General and Assembly, in October lost: Also, the
majorities this year for Governorsas far as no have heard

Ifartranft. Davis. Geary. Clymer
100 91
76 63 4
25 14
60 40

130 57
59 . 114

... 102
85 36
25 20
75 49

120 61 53
36 36

226 143 07
. 67 22 11
121 67
36 13 20

...

Borneo,
Brady,
Birmingham
Cass
Cromwell,
Carbon,
Clay,
Coalmout,Dublin, •
Franklin,
Henderson,
Huntingdon,
Hopewell,
Jackson,
Juniata,
Lincoln,
Mapleton,
Norris,
Mount Union,
Oneida,
Penn,
Porter,
Petersburg,
Springfield,
Ehirleyy,
Tell,
Tod, •
Union,
'alker,
Warrior.,ark,
Kest,

81 51 4 5
60 52
63 3 84

100 28 34
227 78 105

74 58 22
77 16

105 81
38 83
8333

104' 47 47
66 G 3 2

121 58 91
72 73

lIIITIZMiI

ED3PRESENTATINrE DISTRICT

Iluntinodon,
Jurn.ta,
Main,

Poker. Brown. Porter. banks
2469 2525 1633 1588
1225 1333 1509 1453
1564 1583 1510 1469

5253 5341
This does not include the soldier vote

STATEELECTION

liartranft's majority,
Doris majority,

I=Ml'll

46,808
25,881

EMI 21,016

Barree maj. 41
Brady tp.-3forrel 107, Johnston,

112; Wharton 107, Brown 107, Miller.
112, Willis, 112; Clarkson 108, Steele
120.

Henderson tp.—Morroll 62, Johnston
67; Wharton 61, Miller 67; Steel 91,
Clarkson 38.

Iluntingdon bor.—Morrell 300, John-
ston 219; Wharton 305, Brown 284;
Miller 241, Willis 201; Lovell, 317, Sipe
197; Simpson 329, Greenland 191;
Smucker 310, DeArmitt, 210; Fouse
303, Gorsuch 217; Harmon 303, Alex-
ander 217, Mark 298, Funk 218; Steel
269, Clarkson 235.

THE NORTHERN FIRE-EATERS.—Thoso
terrible fellows, the Southern fire-eat-
ers, were swept oat of existence by the
tempest of war which they brought
upon the country. Where now are the
Yancoys, Rhetts, Toombses, end the
class of men whom they represented?
Where are the fierce and furious spee-
ches with which they used to inflame
the nation, and by means of which
they finally "fired the Southern heart
and precipitated the Cotton States in-
to revolution." Clone—forever and
wholly gone. But in their stead we
have now a small and equally terribly
set of Northern Fire-eaters—men of
the same narrow and extreme cast of
mind, the same hot and uncontrollable
passions; the same fierce language, the
same ambitious purposes. They live
by.firing the northern heart, by play-
ing upon the sectional feelings, and by
embroiling the popular passions.—
There must be a check put upon them
by the common sense and reason of
the people, or they will yet bring the
country into a state of turmoil equally
terrible, with that from which it has
just emerged. That cheek can be the
most effectually administered now by
honest, peace-loving Representatives,
of whatever party, in our National
Congress.

&r-Fred. Douglas, in a speech at
Philadelphia, said that in the Address
adopted at the National Convention
inPhiladelphia on the 14th of August,
there were many things which he ap-
proved. Indeed "if that address bad
emanated from a colored Convention he
thought ho should have gone for every
word of it." We do not doubt it. It
is not the principles of that address, or
the policy which it advocates, to which
objection is taken,—but only thequar-
ter from which it comes. Wo have
seen nowhere any serious attempt to
refute the arguments or overthrow the
principles of that Convention. Indeed,
they are very generally accepted as
perfectly just and true by the great
body of the Union men and Itepubli•
cans throughout the North. The only
objection to thorn is that they come
from the wrong quarter. If they bad
only come "from a colored Convention"
they would have been eagerly indorsed
and adopted.

.W4-The returns of most of the Re-
publican counties have been received
unofficially and Om gains fer. thero.•

Slanders on the President,

EX-GOV. THROOP TO MR. IVES

WILLow BROOK, Tuesday, Sept. 25, '66
To Bev. B. I. Ives:

Sus : I have been told that at a po-
litical meeting recently held at Auburn,
of which you were one of the orators,
you asserted in the presence of a large
assembly that the President of the
United States, at an entertainment
given to bins by the citizens of Au-
burn, on my grounds, became so beast-
ly drunk that; ou his leaving the
grounds, the. Mayor was obliged to
help bins into the carriage, and to hold
him up there until they reached the
city; and that you turned round to the
Mayor, sitting near you, and quoted
him as authority, and that the Mayor
was silent. As stories are apt to aug-
ment or change their character in pass-
ing, the above may be a misrepresen-
tation of what you said on that occa-
sion; and, if so, I am sure it will be
agreeable to you to correct it. It is
the object ofthis note to afford you an
opportunity to give your own version
of what you did say ; and, also, that tf
yon did say that the President was
drunk, to give the assertion a flat con-
tradiction. I do this from my own
knowledge, and I am supported by in-
controvertible testimony, both of la-
dies and gentlemen. If you feel justi-
fied to persist in the -slander, have the
goodness to state your authority; for 1'
know nothing of your character whichwould lead me to believe that you
would utter so foul a slander withoutbelieving it to be true, and that if you
were convinced of an error you would
be most happy to acknowledge it. I
feel this assurance from the obligations
of your social calling, which requires
you to teach others not to bear false
witness. The story has gone abroad
throughout this community, and is be-
lieved by.all predisposed, and, nodoubt,
far beyond those limits.

I note, also, that in a paper I never
heard of before, printed •at Auburn,called the Independent, of which I sup-
pose, you are an associate editor, in a
number dated Sept. 20, there is a kin-
dred remark, in these wordS : "Such is
the length to which the drunken moun-
tebank, whom Booth made President,would carry the fools who follow him."
I do not address.you, Sir, in the inter-
est of any party; for it is well knownthat I have no mingled in party strifes
for nearly thirty years. I interpose
in this matter to vindicate the moral
character of an injured individual whois not in a situation to vindicate him-selffrom word of mouth slanderers in
obscure quarters; and feel that it is a
duty incumbent upon every honorable
man, under such circumstances, who is
acquainted with facts, to bear tostimo-
ny against injurious fidsehoods. I con-
sider the duty in this case peculiarlymine, inasmuch as the President was,in a manner, my guest on the occasion
referred to.

The'political and official conduct of
the President are fair subjects for dis•
mission, and if there is a blemish in his
moral character he is no more exempt
than another person from the exposure
of it. But like every other man, if he
is falsely accused ho suffers a wrong for
which the culprit is responsible. The
crime is indeed the greater committed
against a person charged with his re-
sponsibilities, for it is a damage to the
public as woil as to the individual.

Alter leaving the table of the Gov-
ernor, the President retired to my
house, where he met a party of ladies
and gentlemen, and after having pass-
ed sometime with thorn he withdrew
to a more private room for repose.
There I joined him, and remained with
him until ho was summoned to enter
the carriage to return to the city. I
Saw him seated in the carriage with
Gov. Seward by his side and then took
leave of him.
I should be gratified by a prompt re-

ply; the circulation of the • venom
should be arrested as speedily as possi-
ble.

Respectfully yours,
E. T. TILROOP

To this letter no reply was received.
Several notes are appended from ger,
tleinen who were present on the occa-
sion referred to and who testify that
President Johnson drank nothing
stronger than coffee.

Grant's Views of Reconstruction.
[Conclusion of Gen. Grant's Report

to the President after a Toth• of Inspec-
tion in the South, December 1865.

CM]

The following are the conclusions
corne to by me:

"I am satisfied that the mass of the
thinking men of the South accept the
present situation of affairs in good
faith. The questions which have bore,
teflon divided the sentiments of the
people of the two sections—slavery
and state rights, or the right of a
State to. secede from the Union—they
regard as having been settled forever
by the highest tribunal—arms--that
men can resort to. I was pleased to
learn from the leading men whom I
met that they not only accepted the
decision arrived at as final, but that
now the smoke of battle has cleared
away, and time has been given for re-
flection, that this decision has been a
fortunate ono for the whole country,
they receiving the like benefits from it
with those who opposed them in the
field and in the Cabinet.

Diy observations led mo to the con-
clusion that the citizens of the South-
ern Stales are anxious to return to self
government within the Union as soon
as possible; that while reconstructing
they want and require protection from
the government, that they are in ear-
nest in wishing to do what they think
is required by the Government not hu-
miliating to them as citizens, and that
ifsuch a course was pointed out they
would pursue it in good faith. It is to
be regretted that there cannot be a
greater commingling at this time be-
tween tho citizens of the two sections,
and particularly those entrusted with
the law-making power.

U. S. GRANT,
Lieutenant General.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON,
Andrew Solinson is PreSident of the

United States. Ho is as true to the
Constitution and the Union to day as
he was yesterday. Ho has two years
yet to servo. We have no fears of him
getting 'weak in the knees.

Letter from Secretary McCulloch.
Secretary McCulloch, having been

invited by some friends to Indiana to
deliver political addresses in thatState
during the present political campaign,
returned the following answer:
IVasmNoroN, D. C., Friday, Sept. 28,

186G.
GENTLEMEN : I have delayed acknowl-

edging the receipt of your letter of the
7th inst., in hope that I might be able
so to arrange my business as to be ab-
sent for a few days.from Washington.

I regret to bounder the necessity of
saying that my official engagements
are ofsuch a nature that it will not be
in. my power to accept your invitation
to address my follow citizens of Lafay-
ette, Pore and Fort Wayne, as request-
ed by you, prior to the October else•
Lions, upon the momentous questions
which aro now engrossing the atten-
tion of the people of the United States.
I regret that this is the case, as it
T70111(1 afford me great satisfaction to
have a fair, frank talk with my old
friends and acquaintances in Indiana
with whom I have acted politically in
times past, and especially during the
late civil war.

In the unfortunatecontroversy that
has arisen between the President and
Congress I stand with the former. In
doing so I am not conscious of aban-
doning any principle or becoming a
convert to any new doctrine. In com-
mon with the groat mass of the Union
Party, I have always held that the
States whose citizens rebelled against
the Federal Government never ceased
to be States in the Union, and when
the rebellion bad been overcome I felt
it my duty to co-operate with the
President in carrying into effect the
plan of restoration which had been ap-
proved by his lamented predecessor.
To that plan t regarded the party of
which I was a member as virtually
committed by the action of its Conven-
tions and the resolutions of Congress,
before Mr. Johnson attempted to carry
it into effect. To that plan I any still
committed by the dictates of my best
judgment. ' It is, in my opinion, wise,
liberal and statesmanlike—the only
plan yet presented which properly re-
gards both the rights of the Central
Government and the rights of the
States, which can be adopted with safe-
ty by the Conquerors and accepted
without sacrifice of honor and man-
hood by the conquered, and which
lohds directly to reconciliation and
peace.

I have no time to write you at
length, but I cannot close this note
without remarking that the charges
made against Mr. Johnson of abandon-
ing his principles or of desiring tobring
the recent enemies of the country into
power are like the reports inregard to
his habits of personal indulgence—ut-
terly destitute of foundation—sland
era of which the authors will beasham-
ed when the heat of party passion
shall have subsided. In his unpremed-
itated remarks ho may have indulged
in a plainness and directness of speech
unusual in the Chief Magistrate of the
nation, and offensive to some very crit-
ical and fastidious people ; but every-
body admits tbat his messages and
other official communications (and by
these he must be judged) are models
of ability and good taste. Men may
differ with him in regard to his man-
ner ofdealing with the States recently
in rebellion, but no fair man could
have been with him, as I have been
during the trying eighteen months of
his Administration, without being im-
pressed with his love of country and
devotion to duty, with the unselfish-
ness and uprightness of his character
and the honesty of his purposes. That
the principles which he advocates And
represents will be Vindicated at the
approaching elections I hope and be-
lieve. Of their ultimate vindication 1
am as fully persuaded as I am of the
perpetuity of our republican institu
tions.

I have the honor to be, very truly
your obedient servant,

HUGH McCULLOCII.
NV. 11. Tra.uurr, Esq., &c.

A Noble Act Rewarded.
Gift from the President to an Indian

Chief.

President Johnson has caused a sil-
ver medal to be prepared, together
with ono hundred silver dollars and a
certificate of merit, for presentation to
IMo-ice-op, a chief of the Blackfeet tribe
of Indians, as a'reward for rescuing a
white woman from captivity. The
medal weighs about half a pound. On
one side it bears the profile of the Pres-
ident around which aro the words
"Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States, 1865.", On the other
side is a pedestal, hearing the word
"Peace," and upon it a bust of Wash-
ington. In front of the pedestal Col-
umbia is grasping an Indian by the
hand. Columbia carries an American
flag, and is surrounded by the imple-
ments of progress and industry. The
Indian carries his weapon, and in the
distance is a herd of buffaloes bound-
ing through the prairie grass. The cer-
tificate was engrossed on parchment in
the office of Indian Affairs, and bears
a vignette of the United States coat-of
arms, executed with the pen, beneath,
which is the following inscription :

"EXECErriVE MANSION, WASHINGTON,
September 29, 1866..—!-To Roo-Ice-op,
the Chief:—l.am informed by the two
commissioners sent by me lastspring to
treat with the Indians on the Upper
Missouri river country, of the friendly
act of Hoe-Ice-op, the chief, a member
of the Blackfeet tribe of Indians, in
rescuing from captivity a white wo-
man named FannyKelly, in 186-1.-
thank Hoo-ke op, the Chief, for hie
noble conduct in this matter, and as
a memento of my friendship for hith so
long as ho remains friendly with the
white man, I direct that a silver me.
dal be given to him, that all my rod
children, and all my white children,
when they look upon it may know
that the Great Father at Washington
is very much pleased with him. I al-
so direct that ono hundred silver dol-
larrs be given to }loo-lte-op, the Chief,
and I write my name on this paper to
be given to him, that he may know
that the silver medal and the silver
dollars aro sent to him &Om Washing-
ton.

ANDRI?,W JOHNSON,
"President of the United States,

"0. H. BaowNiNa, Secretary of the
Interior

"D. N. COOLEY, Couirniseioner of in
than Affaire."

General Lee's Application for Pardon.
Headquarters.Armies United States,)
Washington, D. C.,.June 20, 1860. f

Gen. R. B. Lee, Richmond,
GENkatAL: Your communication of

date the 13th inst., stating the steps
you had taken after reading the Presi-
dent's proclamation of the 29th ult.,
with the view of complying with its
provisions when you learned that,
with others, you wore to be indicted
for treason by the Grand Jury at Nor-
folk; that you had supposed that the
officers and men.of`the Army of North
ern Virginia were, by the terms of
their surrender, protected by the Uni-
ted States Goveilitnent from molesta-
tion, so long as they conformed to its
conditions; that you were'ready to
meet any charges that might ho pro.
feried against you,-- and did not wish
to avoid trial, but that if you were
correct as to the protection granted by
your parole; and were not to be prose•
cuted, you desired to avail yourself of
the President's amnesty and proclama-
tion, and inclosing an application there-
for, with the request, that, in the event
it be acted on, has been received and
forwarded to the Secretary of War,
with the following opinion indorsed
thereon :

In my opinion the officers and men
paroled at Appomattox Court-house,
and since upon the same terms given
to Leo, canhot to tried for treason so
long as they'obsorve the terms of their
parole. This is •My understanding.
Good faith, as N 'iT r :Is true policy; dic-
tates that we should observe the con-
dition of that convention. Bad faith
on the part of the Government, or a
construction of that convention sub-
jecting the officers to trial for treason,
would produce a feeling of insecurity
in the minds ofall the officers and men.
of so disposed, they might even regard
such an infraction of terms by the ,Gov-
eminent as an entire • release from all
obligations on their part. I will state
further that the terms granted by me
met with the hearty approval of the
President at the time, and of the coun•
try generally. The action of Judge
Underwood, in Norfolk, has already
had an injurious effect, and I would
ask that he be ordered to quash all
indictments found against paroled pris-
oners of war, and to desist from the
further prosecution Of them.

U. S. GRANT, Lieut. General.
Headquarters Armies United States,}ffune J865.

Thi.4 opinion, I am informed, is sub.
stantially the same arEttliat entertained
by the Government. I have forward-
ed your application for amnesty and
pardon to the President, with the fol-
lowing indorsement-thereon :

".Respeetfully Hforwarded through
the Secretary of War to the President,
with the earnest recorkiniondation that
this application -of Gen. R. R. Lee for
amnesty and pardon may be granted
him. The oath of allegiance required
by recent order Of the President does
not accompany this, for the reason,
am informed by Gen. Ord requiring it
had noc reached Richmond when this
was forwArded.

U. S. GRANT, Lieut. General.
Headquarters Armies United States, Jane

10, 1865.
Very respnetfully,

U. S. GRANT; Lieut. General.

A Singular Character—Eccentricity
andPauperism.

The Mobile Gazette publishes the:
following remarkable history:-Thereare
few residents of Mobile who have not
seen the Sicilian, Andrea, hobbling
through our streets upon his patched
crutch, and walking staff, or lying ou
some door step, basking in the sun,
wrapped in the rags of poverty—a
picture of filth and pauperism, without
a parallel in any other city. Many
reports are given of his history, of the
cause by which ho lost his leg, and of
his eccentricities, but from these eon-
'flicting statements it is difficult to ar-
rive at the truth, and ••no inducement
can be offered him to speak of his past'
career. Importuni i his in this direction
are most certain'to be mot by a fit of
passion calculated to deter the most
persevering from preSling the subject
too closely.,- :But`qtort.states that in
his boyliootae Quo of Lafayetto's
crow, and lost his.leg during the act.

'

ion between the:Gulf pirate and an
English Man of witr. •

This statement. is Without any sub-
stantial authority; bat there seems to
be much more truth in the following,
which has just been related to us by a
gentleman who has seen him daily for
the last fifteen years : About eighteen
years ago Andrea resided in New-Or
leans, and while ono day assisting to
put some !malty timber in a vessel an
dorgoing repairs, ono of the logS fell
upon and, crushed his leg. Amputation
becathe necessary, and was perfotqued
at the Marine hospital in thatcity;and
a few years afterwards be came to Me-
bile, where ho soon became an institu-
tion.

Ho has relatives in good circum-
stances, who have made ninny efforts
to reform his vagrant; habits, and once
prevailed upon hiirOtitb such success
as to establish him in afruit stand,fit-
ted up for his, beiefit, in which he
continued but 1.• feW days, when ho
broke up his. stands and boxes, pitch-
ed his fruit into the dock, and without
giving a word of explanacion,resumed
his uncouth habits. Ile has been re-
peatedly provided with good clothes,
which seemed to disorust him more the
nearer they approached gentility, and

wa fedays will find 'themn torn up,
patched and repatched, imtil.all sem-
blance of shape has been destroyed in
them, and Andrea rejnice in his rags
again. Strangers, thinking him an ob-
ject of charity, sometimes offer turn
Money, which ho alWays throws back
at them in a fit of rage and passion.

When driven by. hunger he will
sometimes ask fora piece of bread,
which is nevcr refused him, but more
frequently enters a saloon or bakery in
whatever part of the city he may ho,
and helps himself to any article offood
desirable to him, and coolly emerges
into the street again-, Without saying
"by your leave," o 1 "thank you." At
the market lie heti been known to take
up a fish, sometimes devouring it raw,
but when his appetite gives him lesiiire
he goes through a process of cooking
it, peculiar to hiinself

Without scalding, ekaning,orgiving
it any civilized preparation whatever,
he will place it on the Coals of some of
the furnaces on Front street, and per-
mitting it to broil but a few seconds,
draws the tempting morsel forth, and
instantly devours it. Taking his posi-
tion in the sun, the vermin with which

bis rags aro populated soon warm in,
to lifo•and activity, when Andrea's oc-
cupation begins by an onslaught upon
the graybacks. Ho will go under one
of the clocks when the process of ablu-
tion becomes a necessity with him,
wash .his clothes, and after hanging
theM out to dry, take his crutches and
swim to the opposite side of the river,
remaining there until his apparel is
sufficiently dry to be worn, when he
returns and resumes hisperegrinations
through the city, travelling day and
night, sleeping in the sun, wherever
and whenever fatigue overtakes him.

Andrea is never dishonest, takesnothing without being seen, and never
accepts anything that is not absolute-
ly. necessary to the support of life.
His constitution is'of iron ; ho nas nev-
er been sick, or rather has never been
missed from, Pao :street, unless (it .is
said) on tho full of the moon, %%ion ho
becomes morose, anti, apparently out
of his mind. Left to himself ho is harm-
less enough, ,but. when set upon by
mischievous boys, is.easily worked in•
to a dangerous passion.

Horrible Daring.
The Buffalo Express of Friday says:

A man named John Ross was arrested
at Evan's during the early part of this
month, charged with steeling a horse
from United States Deputy Collector
Thompson, who had, seized the same
at the Black Rock Ferry for the non-
payment of duties. , Ho was brought
before Justice Albro, who, on the sth
of September, fully. committed him to
jail to await trial on the charge.

HO remained in jail without any-
thing unusual happening until yester-
day afternoon, when at the usual hour
of letting out the prisoners be went
down into the privy, taking with him
the rope from his bunk. He then pull•
ed up a couple of rotten hoards, and
lowered himself nto the horrible vault.
The rope was found attached to the
scantling but a short time after his dis-
appearance, and search was commen-
w3d immediately for the prisoner.

The vault is an exceedingly large
one, and has not been eleatised for some
time, and the accumulation of filth
rendered the stench Unbeatable. Far-
ther examination demonstrated that
the man had not only descended into
its depths, but that he had disappear-
ed in the sower, which is only sixteen
inches square, connecting the vault
with the main sewer on Ellicott street.
A long pole was procured by the bill:
cials, and an effort mado to reach him
by thrusting it into the aperture; but
without success. Ono of the prisoners
was induced to enter the sewer to see
if he could find him, but, he was una-
ble to resist the influence of the fetid
atmosphere, and came out gasping for
breath.

From the description of the sower it
seems almost inevitable that the man
must have suffocated 'before reaching
the main drain in FA street, or if
he did not, he must have exPCrieitced
some terrible sensations in forcing his
passage through.

lie is described as being five feet
eleven inches in height, and propor-
tionately stout, and it would seem al-
most impossible for such a person to
squeeze himselfalong the narrow pas-
sage from the vault to the main sewer;
but if he did succeed in accomplishing
his object, what must have been his
herror to find himSelf in the passage,
when perhaps ho thought the small
passage terminated somewhere above
ground. Ile may have reached the
large sewer, but, in that event, his fate
could only o a most frightful death,
in the most dismal place tot's pOnceiv-.
ed of—the dark sewer of a large citY,:
surrounded by myriads of rats, which,
he know, would soon feast upon his
dead body—perhap3 would not even
wait. for his death, but attack him
while still alive.

Whatever may have been his fate,
the incident must be regarded as one
of the most, horrible that has ever oc-
curred in our city.

A Mut.foNnaRE Spiryma IN Taounbt.
—Miss Hetty 11, Robinson, the aged
spinster worth five millions, who last
year instituted proceeding to break
her aunt Howland's will and got two
millions more at the expense of cer-
tain charities named therein, has got
herself into trouble, and won't get out
of it easy. Theii ir being -exam-
ined byi a Corn missierfer at New Be*
ford, Minisachusetts, and not Much in--

formation has leaked out as yet, 'but
the Standard says there is a bad for-
gery involved. Miss Robinson claims
to break tho *ill, under ri,aalleged
"contract" With her aunt that neither
should marry, and that the survivei
should be sole heir to the other. The
contestant has recently put into the
case,a duplicate copy of the; contract,
it is supposed, to create the impression
that' both copies were executed:at the
same time, and ono retained by each
of the parties, experts stated; on oath
last week, that the signature:of Sylvia
Howland to the :tivo contracts, were
traced through the paper from that on
the will, and a series of careful meas•
nrometits Show the three signatures to
be identical to the nicest' paicicular.
Rumor further has it that IdiSs Hetty
hasattempted to bribe the Commission,
er, and that overtures were extended
to Mie.of the Justices of the' ci,Stiprera
Court of MassachusettS., If Hetty does
not serve a term in State Prison she
will come short octet dbserts;

A Buaor,An's RIiVENGE.-4-A servant'
girl at•Fall River, Mass.• ear., .a: burg,
lar at ono o'clock, Thursday morning
entering the window of her chamber
inthe attic. —Silo immediately arose
in bed, when he sprang toward her and
threatened to blow her brains out if
she made any noise. Ho then seized
her, placed his hand over her 'mouth;
and indicted several cuts on her breast
and neck, with some sharp instillment
declaring that he would have his re-
venge this time, as she had disaPpoin-
ted 'him twice. In the seiifile which en-
sued, the other servantsorith the mem•
hers of the family, were aroused and
rushed to her chamber, but tho scoun-
drel made his escape by the window
The girl was found to have received
three severe cuts across the breast, and
a slight one under the chin. In her
struggle with the rein she pulled the
bed clothes up. around her breast and
neck, which probably prevented the
wounds from beingmore serious. 11" oreason for the assault can be assigned
except that the girl had given the
alarm on the previous visits of tho

to the premises.
11 m 4 be able to give fall returns

nest week.
T"FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Ilantiazdort AV ill allow arert.a:chte ra:e of inter-
eat on money left on dt.po ,:ito for Om months or longer.
8018.3 m enehier.

ATONTIILY TIME BOOKS,
For sale at

LE N76' BOOR" AND STAnorzwir

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ADMINISTRA'TOR'S NOTICE.
[Estuteior Frauds Jackson, deed.;

Letters of wilministratlun upori the estate of Vrancis
Jackson, deceased, tato of Went township, having been
granted to the undersigned. all persons indebted to the
estate viii make payment, and those having claims will
present theta for settlement.

HENRY WILSON,
Oct. 1 , 1866-Gt. Administrator.

MILNWO OD ACADEMY,
A SCHOOL YOU YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
The next session or this institution will open on TUES.

DAY, the Gilt°MOVE:Mit:it, mud continuoa term of 20weeks, The course of instruction embraces everythingthat's included ina thorough, practical,Ait accomplialt-cd education otbohh sexes.- - -
Thu Principalassures parentsand gnardims the t hie

entireability and energies will.bn devoted to the mental
and moral trainingof the youth placedtinder his dare.

ELM
Boarding, Tnitfon,and ltoom Reaperdeaden of twen7

ty, weeks, $"5. Music extra.
No deduction will bo made for absence. except in cases

cf.prptracted , ,
,

..
Parfurtherparticulltrs, address,

W. A. HUNTER.
9 F.ltncle Unp, Iluntingdoll co.;Pa.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Wonderful Scientific Discovery

For the Treatment of Acute and Chronic
Diseases.

The tuttlernlgned would r
of the offlicted females of
adjoining counties, that II
correct application of Elect
pared tooperate euccessfull
ted with the following tram
Omen') Dcbility. •
Kidney Complaints.
Liver'
Spinal Affection,
Costiveness,
Ponl Stomach, •

•Ithentnatism,
Diseases of the Womb,
Sappresst,l•lllentteB,

Ai:cottony call the attention
llnntlngdon 'county, and tho
.are taken fnetraction In the
icily, and am now fully pro
for tho cure of poreons affec-
t-1 diet's:see, ♦lz:

Nervous ThsermeN •
Female Week:tom,
Filet and -Graval,
Bronchial Affection,
Dyspenshy
Ileudache, •
Viaboten,

,Ooller, or Mg Ned:. - •
Fvjnalopatients can receive treatment at Inc residence

for uny of the above disease., with the wonderful discov-
ery of Electricity; which Ic With(Mt a parallel,arid the
very desideratinn for lite afflicted. Please give tin a trial.
It is a mild operation, producing no shock or unpleasant
sensation. and relieves wherenualicire has no effect

bl AItGA R ETJ,EIVIB,
Hamilton, 31/Alin co,, Pa,FiZZIEMI

ORPHANS' COU.RT 'SALE OF
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

Estate 'of WillhullStewart, deed.
By virtue of an alias order of the Orphans' Court of

Huntingdon county, there will be exposed to public sole
on the premises,

On Friday October 26, 1866, .•

atone o'clock, P. M., all that certain Limestone FARM,
situate in Barre° township. Huntingdon county,adjoin-
ing lands of James Ewing, William Hennon's heirs, Sanel
Si[knitter, and others, containing 256 ACRES acil 46 por-
ches, with the usual allowance of air per cant.,•ate.. about
120 acres cleared and in a goad state of cultivation ' the

balanca being well timbered with chestnut, chestnutoak
and iralnut. • • • • ' . . •

The Improvements arc a two story and a half DWELL-
ING HOUSE, baring eight rooms and a collar„
a large frame hank barn, with corn crib and Wa-gon shed attached, smoke house, spring house,
and n never failing spring of good water, within
two rods of the dwelling house, anda stream of running
water in the barnyard. Also,a good orchard of young
fruit trees, just bearing.

This desirable .faifil is situate within ninetulles of the
Penna. ltailrondat Petersburg, slid within 000half mile
of the schools,churches and postoffice nt Manor Bill,nod
In the boat wheat growing portion of the Sharers Creek
Valley. The hood will be soldby the ncro, the exact
quantity tohe ascertained by survey. The crop in the
ground reserved, nod possession will be given on.the first
day of April, 1807. •

'TERMS OF SALE.—Ono•third of the purchase money
to be paid on confirmation of sale, and tho residue In two
eipml annual payments wills interest, to be 'soured by
(Ito bond and mortgage of tho purchaser.

WILLIAM STEWART,
oco-30Adtter. with tho will attuotred of Wm. Stewart,decri

I.J-NPARALLELED SUCCESS !

Orders have already been received for upwards of 300,-
too Volumes ol the

AMERICAN CONFLICT
ItOttAttt: aitEitt,tn"B HISTORY OF THE GREAT RE-

IiEbLION, AND THE WIMI,KbY ORDlilid NOW
ATI:RAUH 2,000 VOLUMES!

W. L. II)RVEV, Agent, id lumpy to announce that this
Kitty-national work Is now completed, and that he will
be in Huntingdon county the second, third and fourth
oeelts in October; ISO, to supply it to his sultdertlavre.—
liewill also tails orders for and furnish the entire work
to all who make early application. • •.-

Mr.Ororle3'e History of the Rebellion 'Is everywhere
inrecognized by fair haled men awl parties, not.onlyas

the highest alillairily, but greatly ettspossing pH other

works'liboth in conception ofplan and
alitainiter in clear and grapple delineations of events, •
candid nand tmettmto statements of Mots, end marked
throngtrout by the most thorough and p4instating re.
, eareh. It has been subjected to the most searching crit-
icisms by the press of all political parties and religious
denominations. and in not less thanotto thousand notices
and reviews, by the most able 'journals, not only in this
country, but also in Europe, lit greatsuperiority over all
other works of the kind is most emphatically attrsteS,
even by tile author's toast determined political opponents.
This work amlnins .1111 account of all the battles, raids,
skirmishes, In., while there were fifty important battles,
an acconnt or winch does nut appear ill Headley's or AU-
butVe, so-called itintariea of 1110 roar.

"It wonld he difficult to place toohigh no estissatte nn
thusorvico Mr. Grooley ha rendered mar eutintry, by the
preparation or Ibis valitinii. I await the forthcoming of
the 20 vol tune with rigor vxpectation.—W.'i.e.

boreo tiro works of lalmr, studied candor tool mint-
racy.—W as. 11. :DM sr..

"Its accuracy gives it a value bayund any other history.
of that ere:tool period. The great industry and impel,
tiality of Mr. Grey oy will nukends tin,boil of 01l to aro
histories of the great subeLion —THADDEUS STEVE39, tl.C.

The Citscinnats Enquirer, n Democratic paper says of
Greeley's Ilistory—•Mt coatninea vast 411.101111 t of inform-
mien and isaltogother superior to out; volume on the
subject tibia has yetappeared.”

From the(London) Westminster Review tent.
potato and gives way to no vituperation. although thor.
ought; in earnest, and if we may admire the industry
which has enabled the editor of the leading newspaper in
Americato do 11,10 at sucha limo, wo may still more ad-
mire the spirit of fairness and directness which charac-
terize this very valuable work."

Address Vv. L.-lIARVEY.
oeo-3w Huntingdon, pa.

NOTICE.—For the purpose of ovoid-
lug private examinalions 1 will meet teachers

wishing tobe examined as follows: .
Potersharg, Saturday, October Gth.
Coln°Run, iiaturtlny, Oct. 13.
Mt. Union, Sato,day, Oct. 20.

• Examinations will take place at To'clock, A. M.
..

• D. F. TUSSEY, Co. Sept..
Shirlessburg Ilerahl please c.py. oc3

WM. MENOKE & BROTHER,
N6..801 AICII STIO:ET,
=

BERLIN ZEPHYRS,
101111WIDEIll ES, VINE KNIT GOODS, personally !oleo.

teil in Europe.
DOMESTIC ZEPHYRS,

Cerapntowp WOOL.?,,Cashtnero YARNS, Etc,
Latest sti'les In Lailk;s Dross 'and Cloak

IMIVIEIC_ZtrGiV.Si,'
Buttons, Drip Fringes, Laces, Shawl 'Borders, Etc.

White embroidered Bands, ote.
TIM goods being all carefully selected our

Department offers great inducements to the trt.le .. 1:i.

LADIES' FANCY FURS,_
JOHN FAREIRA'S

- OLD ESTABL TSIZED'
Fluor,lcavorscuLtiatatc)x-yo•

718 ARC.73,Btreet, nbove Seventh,

PHILADLPHIA
hare now Inafore ofr own Importalimiand

tuufacture, one of the
k It 6 P. 9 T. and most
!AtITIFUI, selections of

ZMIEEII
T,A1H1.7.8' and Cid&

CKN'S WICAR, in the
ly. Also, e. fine assorts
;it of --Gent's Fur
Ivesand Collars.
ant enabled to dispose
my goods at very
ICASLINABLE FHICIIS

tvoiild ,thereftire
icit a call from my
sods of Huntingdon
intyand vicinity.
Marand Street!

718 ARCII Street, above 7th, Smith side,
PHILAPEI,PHIA

1 HAVE NO PARTNER. NOR CONNECTION
WITH ANY OTIIER STORR INPIII..ADELPIIIA.

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH & ARCH STREETS,

PRILADDLPHI A,
novo now corn placid their improvement nail ore now of-

' hiring on the best of terms

FULL STOCK OF FALL DRY GOODS

Fine stock of SHAWLS,
Fine stock of SILKS,
Fine stock of DRESS GOODS,
Eine stock of WOOLENS,
Eine stook cifSTAPLE GOODS,

Fine otock of FANCY GOADS,
_

Etc. Noviand clesirnblo votle daily r,clivCli, and.6o9tsoldat small navanco sel.

MMI

AG ENTS WANTED FOR-THE
PICTORIAL nom OF •

Anecdotes & Incidents of theRebellion.
Heroic, Patriotic, Rennauttc, Humorousand Trapica'.

• There is a certain portionof the war thatwill never gointo the regular histories, nor be embodied in romanceor poetry, which is avery real part of it,and will,'lfpre'served, convey to succeeding generations to NWTWoe of
the spirit of thononfllct them army dry reports or'earer'
fill narratives of ov.uts, and ibis part may bo exited the
gossip. the fun, the pathos. of the war. • '

These Illustrate the character of the leaders, the humor
of the winters' the- devotion of women, the biavery of
num, the pluck of our heroes, the romance and hardshipe
of the service. Prom the beginningof the war 'the authorhas boon engaged incolkotingall therine.odetes connectedwithor Illustrative of it, and has grouped and ramifiedthem under appropriate limbs, and in a very, name:4%mform.

The volumo is profusely _illuetrated withover - 300 en-
gravings by the first artists;‘shich are really beautiful;
worthyof examination as specimens or theart: Many
of them are set into the body of the text. after the '
lar style of Lowing's Pictorial Field Book of the Revolu-
tion. Tho book's content/ include reminiscences of crunpi..
picket, spy, birounc, siege and battle•field 'adventures;
thrillingfeats of bravery, wit, drollery,. Comicaland Indircrone adventures; etc., etc.

Amusement as well as instraction maybe found In cr-azypage, as graphic &fail, •
history, are skillfully interwoven in thin work of literary
art.

This work sells itself. The poople are tired of dry de-tails and partisan works, end want something humorous,
romantic and startling. Our atolls are' ,maklng from
$lOO to $2OO par mouth, clear of nil capons*s.. Mendfor
circulate, giving full particulars, awl ,tatoour terms mid
proof of theabove assertion. '

,
• - '

' • AMiross NATIONAL MEW:MUD:aoca.tts • 607 JMinorety Philadolpflie,

VIN'S Patent BAIR CRIMPERS!:
For Crimping and Waving Ladies Stair

NO DRAT REQUIRED IN USING THEN!!
Ask yourstorekeepers for them. If he does not keep

them, write to manufacturer .E. [PINS; Sixth at. andColumbiaarenno, Philadelphia. , 5e2643m

MYATT, Owll PFLUILIN/EIIS I
le now ready for sore. with• fall directions for cnltivat.•••ng and numillacturing. Art acre of frond ground tire

eneonafter planting, willprodnao from.looo to 1500-gsl:
one; second season doublet the quantify ran bo madereonly equaled by tbo. best of grape wine. , .• • .

A% 7111g1 ,2431cAlavy'e Port, Hunt. co., 9ept.l9•Bt

-1 77*.A.27"Z'E73:
33,4,1

SEl' k G 31.4 C +I ES.
Fully Llocn lize • a territoryeven:Fay from $5O to IMO • • ooth. For terms, luoa-tl•3ted h ad Ulth stamp, clam
' ilk' PA 1, I nfyrliEts, ' Agints,

• 4 CheotnutElt,Phfla... • • •
Sowell St..lfal•ulo,O.

.A.Gm-mxs
Septum. ber 19, 1865.

READ AND BE POSTED!
TO THE NEWLY 11AREIE.D

AND ALL TN WANTON,

New , FifflittEfFie (cre
•

. •

THE undersigned would respectfully
nunonnco that Do taassulactures andkoor.s constantlyon hand • large and eplcsiSSl assortment or

DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES, , " "
31URE.1118. BeiriSTiADS

- • • WASII AND CANDLE STANDS;
Windsor and cnno seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and roes.
wood moulding for mirror cud picture frames, and a tart.'
styofarticles not mentioned, at prices that cannot fail to•
be satisfactory.

Ito is also agent for the well known Bailey dt Decamp
patent Spring Bed Bottom.

Tiro public aro invited to call and OXRIIIIIIO his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sale. room. on 11111 street, near Smith, one
door west of limiter's store.

=I
Iltintingdou, Ang.1,1866

NEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
MI. AFRICA

oplot ,,ife lyta nts htilloorb al. lcotractee gthiti talt.zaki.A liontlagdon,

A Fine Assortment .of all kind& of
BOOTS AND SHOES

For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
All of which he will salt atfair pricee. Quick- sake and

mai/profits. Cullumd counting my Clock.
Itlannitteturlngand Repairing clone toorder as um&
Iluutingdon,April 10, I.Bliii

ACltFOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS
CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACKPAT

AND P.IINSIONS.
A LL who may have any claims R.

gainat thu government ter Bounty, Thet Poy and
Pettmons, can have their claims 'Promptly coNeeteit by 4p.
,plying either itiliCrS,A or by letter to

•

W. 11. WOODS,
Attoi'ney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa._

August 12, 1863

3C3E'' -3Z-41=0-0. "0576e-ALZTUU
A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESS,

CALL AT
DONNELL it KLINE'S

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Hild Street, two doors west

Lewis' :Book Store.
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS"—

_

Huntingdon, Oct 4, 'B5-tt.

PDRE LIBERTY. 'WHITE LEAD
The Whitest. the most durable and the mosteconomica

Try it I Mannfactufed only by
ZIEGLER & SMITH,

Wholesale Drug, Paint & Glass Dealers,
an24—ly No. In North Third st., Dblisda.

DURE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,
Preferred by all practical Painters! Tr it I and'

youwill !taco no °thin Manufacturedonly by

ZIEGLER Si,
Wholesale Drug,Paint Sr. Glass Dealers,

No. 137 Nth. Third at., Philada. •
Jan24-ly -

ALEXANDRIA BREWERY.
E. 0. & G. W. COLDER.
HAVING entered into ea-partnership In the

Alexandria Brewery, the public are Informed
that they will be prepared atall timm to All
ordere on the ehortmtnotice.

Alexandria, Jan.l3.lB63—tf.

DRESS BUTTONS b. TRIMMINGS,
of the. Waal style4; Belt. Ribbon and -Buckles, Ho.

tery, Olotee, Edgiuga, Frilling', at •
lIHNRY +IVO:1

CASS IM L RE S.—A choice lot of
black and fancy Cassimeres at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

%XTILLQW' and CEDAR WARE
y y for sale at LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery,

rill - 1E BEST EASTERN 011EESE,
m -IsVernt CUNNINGUAM & CARMON'S.

IVEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE-
celved,eit CUNNINGHAM & OARMON'S:

CIIIOICE Teas, Coffee,. Sugars and
ViMotanes,for sale at Latvia & CO's Fatally OTOCtry.

ALL KINDS OF CRACKERS
constantly.on hand at • ,

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S..-

Pat U B CIJI3SMINGPC:tIa6 cCLatcle-:8
ROUND 9.LUM: ANI) SALINA

k_A SALT at CUNNINGIL4Md•CARMOIT.S.

rIILIMBLE SKEINS 'AND .PIPO
DUXESfor wagons ofnil Ears. for sole at the hank

wars stow of • 1fe14,1866): • JAS. &BROWN.

riNVELOPES-.

i2A By the box, park, or lees quantity, fur eel. at
LEWIS' 11001 i AND STA TIONBRI" STORD.

•

DERFUAIBRY and FancySoaps fdr
salo at LEIVISan CO'S Family Clroiery.

DARCHMENT.DEEP PAPER-
fOr Bale at

L.E191,8,BOOS. $10R1;

CALL at D. P. GAVIN'S if you want
GOOD GOODS. . • :."


